walking, limo, and coach tours
the sights, the sounds, the surprises

Discover the exciting sights, unheard sounds, and ultimate surprises
Oklahoma has to offer. You’ll learn it’s a land of sass, spirit, and soul.
From the sounds of Deep Deuce to the tantalizing tastes of Bricktown,
let factor 110 be your guide to Destination Oklahoma!

hit the bricks

Enjoy a guided walking tour of the sights, sounds, and surprises
downtown Oklahoma City has to offer! Experience the array of history,
shops, restaurants, and entertainment in Bricktown. Next, take a stroll
through Downtown and admire the beautiful architecture and history
as you make your way to a guided tour of the Oklahoma City National
Memorial Symbolic Grounds. [3 hours] [lunch or dinner additional]

couture cowgirl

Begin by testing your culinary skills during an interactive cooking lesson
with one of Oklahoma City’s trendiest and finest chefs. The items
prepared will be used to cook your entrees. Then, shop to your heart’s
desire at a few of Oklahoma City’s trendiest western shops. Next, peak
your taste buds as you indulge in chocolate while learning the history of
chocolate and roll your own truffle. [5 hours] [lunch included]

the truffle shuffle

Indulge your temptations by hitting the chocolate hot spots in
Oklahoma City. Three stops allow you to experience the culinary
delights these chocolatiers and bakers have to offer. You will learn
the history of chocolate, roll your own truffle, and take home a few
delectable treats. The day is complete with a wine tasting and chocolate
pairing. [4 hours] [lunch additional]

rock this town

Test your strength and endurance at an indoor climbing facility built in
old grain silos. Next, we’ll explore the sounds and tastes Bricktown has
to offer for a quick lunch to rejuvenate your body. Then, it’s a stop by
The American Banjo Museum to honor the rich history, vibrant spirit,
and unlimited future of the banjo. [4 hours] [lunch included]
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antiques or boutiques shopping tour

Your choice of classic antiques or chic boutiques await your shopping
heart’s desire. This tour showcases the finest boutiques including fashion,
accessories, home décor, and more. Or spend the day exploring Oklahoma
City’s unique antique stores. No matter what hobby or interest, you are sure
to find a hidden gem to add to your treasures. [4 hours] [lunch additional]

get your kicks on route 66

Rev it up as you hit “The Mother Road.” Your kicks will take you to some
of the most recognized landmarks and stops on Route 66. This uniquely
interactive tour will quench your nostalgic interests. You’ll even enjoy a wine
tasting and Route 66 vineyard tour. [6 hours] [lunch included]

a moment in history

Stories, spirits, triumphs, and tragedy … the Oklahoma History Center is your
opportunity to experience Oklahoma’s inspiring and adventurous past. Then,
take a moment at the Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum to honor
those who were killed, those who survived, and those changed forever by the
1995 bombing of the Murrah Federal Building. [4 hours] [lunch additional]

trail of remembrance

Your trail begins at the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum
as you experience the internationally renowned collection of Western art
and artifacts. Then, visit the Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum
dedicated to educating about the impact of violence, informing about events
surrounding the bombing, and inspiring hope. [4 hours] [lunch additional]

glass masters

Discover a local glass blowing studio specializing in the production of glass
art, vases, bowls, and sculptures. Next, step into the Museum Café for
a world-class lunch and then visit the extensive permanent collection of
European and American art, including the Dale Chihuly collection, at the
Oklahoma City Museum of Art. [4 hours] [lunch included]

oklahoma wine country

Indulge your taste buds as we visit three of Oklahoma’s finest vineyards. At
each stop you will explore the unique process on how each vineyard creates
and bottles wine. After your course in wine making, you will step into the
tasting room and savor the fruit of their labor. [4 hours] [lunch included]

city slicker

Kick up your boots and rattle your spurs! Begin by visiting the National
Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum and experience the internationally
renowned collection of Western art and artifacts. Then, mosey on over
Stockyard City for lunch and western shopping. [5 hours] [lunch included]

luck be a lady

Test your luck on the hundreds of slot machines as you explore Oklahoma’s
Adventure District and the Remington Park Racing Casino! Don’t forget to
make your winning bet on “Smokin’ Choo Choo” as she makes her way
around the track. Next, hit one of the local hotspots for a martini to celebrate
your wins! [4 hours] [lunch or dinner additional]
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